FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
In the Wild from the Luxury of the Lodge at Moosehead Lake

Greenville, ME, February, 2009 – The Moosehead Lake area has been called the
Jackson Hole of the northeast and is the perfect balance of lake, woods and wild.
From the Lodge you can take in the breathtaking view of Moosehead Lake, fill your
lungs with the clean fresh air and gaze upon the boundless forest. This land is a
rarity and a true retreat for vacationers looking for rest, relaxation and renewed
spirit in a time of world uncertainty.
The Lodge at Moosehead Lake is the perfect sanctuary for the nature lover who isn’t
really up for camping. It provides four diamond amenities amongst twig tables, white
birch accents and moose antlers used as tie backs for custom designed window
treatments. The Lodge was built in 1917 as a private residence and then converted
to a successful restaurant in the 1980’s. For the last fifteen years, the Lodge has
garnered award after award for romantic getaway, best remote luxury, hideaway of
the year, most outstanding inn of North America, editor’s lodging picks and so forth.
Each of the five Lodge rooms and four Carriage House suites has been uniquely
decorated to reflect the natural surroundings of Moosehead Lake while providing the
ultimate in luxury. Beds in the Lodge are one of a kind, hand-carved by a local artist
in themes of trout, moose, bear, loon and totem. A gas fireplace and comfortable
seating provide instant ambience. The four suites in the carriage house are just
another level above. They are a perfect retreat from a day of viewing wildlife or
hiking. Each suite offers a massive view with private patio to watch the lingering
summer sunsets.
The thoughtful extras are at the Lodge as well. From ample wooden hangers, to
comfortable pillows, luxury sheets, chocolate truffles at bed time, electric blankets,
make-up mirrors and lip balm.
Many guests have visited the coast of Maine, but fewer venture north to experience
the lakes and north woods of the Moosehead region. The Lodge can help you choose
activities including a privately guided Moose Safari via canoe on a remote pond. This
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could just as well be called a wildlife tour for all the many animals that are seen.
Look for beaver, loon, eagle, fox and of course moose. A chartered seaplane ride
over the 20 x 40 mile expanse of Moosehead Lake will top off any day. No matter
what the season, there is much to choose from. The owners, Linda and Dennis
Bortis suggest guests make their activity reservations in advance of arrival to be
sure their requests can be met.
At the Lodge you can dine while enjoying one of the most beautiful views on the
lake, whether you choose to eat in the Lakeview Dining room, patio or Chloe’s Pub.
The Lodge’s Up North Cuisine is casual, yet sophisticated. Signature items include
peekytoe Maine crab cakes wrapped in Maine grown Yukon potatoes with a Down
east Remoulade and grilled filet mignon topped with gorgonzola butter, served with
panéed Maine potatoes and grilled asparagus.
The Lodge at Moosehead Lake is original, a reflection of the wildlife and natural
grandeur that surrounds it. It’s that "rustic elegance" in conjunction with quality
service that sets the Lodge apart as a memorable experience.
###
About The Lodge at Moosehead Lake:
The Lodge at Moosehead Lake is inland Maine’s only AAA Four Diamond Award
winner for the last fourteen years, 2005 Grand Award winner in the Andrew Harper's
Hideaway report and a Condé Nast Johansens North America Recommended
Property. The Lodge is a proud member of Select Registry, a group of exceptional
inns of North America, Karen Brown’s “Most Romantic” Inn Reader’s Choice Award of
2007, Down East, magazine’s BEST of Maine for 2008 for Lakeside Romance and
Boston magazine's New England Travel & Life's recent recipient of the 2007 BEST of
New England. The Lodge has been singled out from among all the businesses in the
lodging category by Boston magazine’s editors.
Please visit http://www.lodgeatmooseheadlake.com for more information.
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